2018 Arizona Aloha Festival

Discovery Stage

SATURDAY, MARCH 10
Performance Schedule

Hale Mana'o (the House of Knowledge)
Sponsored by

10:15 Tolleson Union HS Pacific Islander &
Asian Association Diane Woodman
These students explore and celebrate Pacific
Island cultures through dance.

10:45 Hawaiian Weapons: Lethal Ancient

Technology
Ka'imiloa Chrisman

11:15 The Keiki of Tausala
Fina Schwenke

Before metal was brought by foreigners,
lethal weapons were ingeniously made from
hardwoods, stone, and even shark's teeth
with amazing ancient technology.

Our next generation of dancers show their skills
as they perform dances from the islands.

12:15 Na Lau O Ka Maile
Jaymee Keli'i
From the West Valley, our students share
dances learned with our fun, loving, and growing
ohana.

1:15

A California-born Na Hoku Hano Hano winner for
slack key, Patrick talks about his life and career
in Hawaiian music to 'inspire young and old to
never give up on their dreams...'

Mabuhay Dance Group
Pilar Packer
Enjoy a combination of Filipino, Hawaiian and
Tahitian dances to experience a journey across
the Pacific.

2:15

11:45 'From the Island of Berkeley'
Patrick Landeza

12:45 Coconuts: Staple of the Pacific
Jay Corral and Kris Kasper, Island Liaison
The coconut tree is not only a symbol of the
islands, it also is central to island life and lore as
it was a life-giving plant in many ways. Learn how
this delicious fruit was used.

Fa'a Filimaua
Come learn how to make coconut leaf plates and
try a taste of the Polynesian tree of life, the
Coconut tree. Learn how we use every single part
of this plant to survive in the islands.

1:45

Marguerite Tafuna
The last Polynesian kingdom, Tonga is known for
its friendly hospitality and its rich cultural
inheritance passed down through many
generations. Explore these magical isles.

.

3:15

Discover Tonga, the Friendly Isles

Patrick Landeza
From 'The Island of Berkeley,' Na Hoku Hano
Hano award winning slack key guitar artist.

2:45

Cooking with Chef Beorn: Laulau
Beorn Hockenhull, My Little Grass Shack
Chef shows us how to make a quick (mainland)
version of the traditional luau dish, laulau with fish
and pork. Recipes included.

3:45

How to String a Flower Lei
Na Lau O Ka Maile Hula Halau
Learn to make a single strand flower lei using
the stringing method. Create your own orchid
flower lei for your wrist.

Supplies donated by: Hawaiiflowerlei.com

